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35 l'Jhen  the  Council  of Ministers  of Agriculture  met  on  30 :March  to  1  April 
1981,  it adopted decision:::  on  cormnon  agricultural prices  and  relut~d 
measures  for  the  1981/82  marketing year.  The  main decisions,  with the 
re::J.sons  justif~ring them  from  the  point  of vieH of the  e:.gricultural  economy, 
are  given in this number  of the Newsletter. 
The  Carnmissi•)n' s  original proposals  w~rc set  out  in the  Document 
"CommiGsion  FrJpooals  on  the  fixing of  prices for  certain agric;_tltural 
products  and  on  certain related measures"  (cm~(81)50), February 19811• 
The  context  and addi  tion:1l  information are  provided by  the  follo;Jing 
docwnents: 
? 
"Reflectim•s  on the  common  agricultural policy"  (CO!vi(80)800),  5.12.1980-. 
"Proposals  on  :J)olicy vlith regard to agricultural structures"  (Cm1(79)122) 
of  19.3.1979.  and  the  supplementary  structur3-l mee.sures  for  Ire  land,  the 
French  O'le!:'seas  Departments  :;.r:d  c,~r·tain less-favoured areas  of  the 
Federal  Rep~1blic of  Germa.>w. 
- 11The Agricultural Situation in the  Community,  1980  Re:port"  {December  1980) 
"The  Situation of the Agri(;ul'tural Narkets,  Report  1980"  (C0!-1(81)58), 
Fe:lJruary  1981. 
* 
*  * 
Under the agricultural  po~icy: 
1  ECU  = BFR/LFR  40o7985  = DKR  7.91917 = DM  2.65660 = FF 5.99526 = 
IRL  0.685145  =  LIT  1227.00 =  HFL 2.81318  =  UKL  0.618655 -=·DR  61,.4454 
(as at 6.4.81). 
(1)  See also  "Green Europe,  Newsletter" n°  14,  February 1981. 
(2)  See  also  "Green Europe,  Newsletter~ 1  n°  13,  December  1980. I.  GENEfui.L 
Hhen  submitting its proposals,  the  Conunission  sought  to reconcile 
constraints, some  of  which  1-.rere  in sharp conflict: 
the  need to adapt  farmers  1  incomes 1 
"the  need to cope  with  permanent  imbalance  on  certain agricultural 
m3.rkets,  the  lack of effectivebuffer  mechanisms  to adapt  production 
ch~1ges to internal and  external market needs, 
the need to  curl!  the  grmvth of agricultural expenditure:  and  to hold 
the  budget  within  certain limits, 
-the  J.ismantlemcnt  of monetary  compennatory  amounts  in order  to 
return to  a.  w1ified market 1 
the  polic;y  of  b:l_ild.ing  up  a.gricultural  exports  so that  they  can 
make  a.  contribution to the  equilibrium of the  ~·Tember States  1  trade 
balances. 
Tlms 1  -the  pr'oposals  Here,  based on  two  essential factors: 
"'-lclpb.tion  of the  common  agricultural prices  in the  light  of  the 
increase  in  tl1e  cost  of production inputs  (by  12%  in 1980)  ~~d the 
decline:  ir.  fa.rmers'  incon,es  (ranging in real terms  frcm Member  State 
to Member  State  from  - 5  to +  20 % 1980  in comparison with 1979) 1 
requiring an effort with regard to enabling the  dynamics  of the 
a~:,Ticul  tural sector to  be  maintained  and Ullderpinning its contri  bu--
tion to the pursuit of general  economic  activity. 
measures  to  control the  financial  consequences  of production 
increases,  the  purpose  being to make  sure that unlimited  guarantees 
for the disposal of certain products  should not  lead,  in future 
years,  to  excessive  costs to the budget;  it was  therefore  proposed 
that  the  co-responsibility principle for producers  should be  applied 
to  other sectors,  beyond  a  certain level of production,  as well  as 
to milk  and  sugar. 
5 During the negotiations  in the  Council,  the  Co~nission put forward  a 
compromise  designed to reconcile  the  positions  of the Member  States  1 
without  abandoning the basic principles  of its proposals  and of the 
fundamental  guidelines  which it had  formulated  for  the adaptation of  the 
common  agriculural policy to the  changed  conditions  of the general 
economy  and  of the  aericultural markets. 
The  Council agreed that,  in the difficult economic  situation at present 
facing the  Community,  there  was  no  method  of calculation  available which 
could alter the  fact  that its decision must  necessarily have  a  political 
character·. 
1. Prices  c:.nd  farmers'  income 
'T'h>e  agricul  tm·al  priceG  for the  1981/82 marketing year are  set  out 
i!.i.  dc.:tail  at the  end  of this docwnent.  Price increases in ECUs  for 
the various  products  ranee  from  3  to  12;;[,  (for most  products  b::tHeen 
7.5  s:Jd  11~).  The  i:vv'erage  is  9-4~~  .•  The  effect  of these  increases 
ex;::ressed in "SCUs  is altc!'ed for  C(;rt&in  r.:cmber  St.::..te.c;  by  &d.jw:;tmeut::: 
in the  agri-monetary field  (green  r~tes  Ct.nd  monetary  coll,pensatory 
a  .  .:r.o-..:.ntc  - cf.  Part II).  The  average  incre:;.se  in prices,  expressed in 
n2.tional  cc::.::'.::·o:nc.ie.::;, i::;  10.91-. 
Prices  in  national  currenciec  1 
YeJ.r  Prices  in ECUs 
nominal  real 
Inflation r<:Ltc 
(%)3 
1977/78  3.9  8.2  0  8.2 
1978/79  2.1  8.6  1.0  7•5 
19'79/80  1.2  7.5  2.8  10.6 
1980/81  4.3  10.5  1Q4  12.1 
---·-- ----- ---·-- -----
1981/82  9.4  10.9  Oo9  9·9  (2) 
{ 1)  Allmving for  atljt;.Gtments  in green  exchangt- rates  made  at  the beginning 
or during the year. 
( 2)  1981  forecasts  - including GreGcc. 
(3)  Calendar years  1977,  1978  ••• 
6 Ci ven  the inflation rates  1  this increase  in prices is in fact  a  prudent  one. 
The  impact  on  consumer  food  pricE-s  (in national currencies)  is estimated 
at about 2.5  to  3%. 
The  effect  on  retail prices will vary from  one  product  to another,  but  the 
overall effect will be  to increase  household expenditure by  less than  1%. 
These  moderate  price  increases will represent  a  further contribution to 
the  Community's  effort to  curb inflation. 
The  average  price incre •ses  differ from  one  Member  State to another 
following adjustments  in the  green exchange  rates.  They  mu:::t  be  seen 
against the background  of inflation rates differing widely from !Jlember 
State  to Member  State. 
Average  increase in agricultural prices,  in national  currencies, 
and  inflation rates(l) 
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Germany  2.0  3.8  1.8  3.9  0.4  3.7  3.5  5.0  5.6  4.4 
France  6.6  9.1  10.5  9.3  8.7  H'l.2  6.4  11.9  12.0  11.3 
Italy  10.7  18.9  14.2  13.3  11.5  15.9  9.1  20.8  15.9  17.7 
Netherlands  4.0  6.3  2.1  5·3  o.6  4.3  4·4  5.6  10.3  5.2 
Belgium  4.1  6.7  2.2  4.5  o.s  4-9  4.6  5.1  n.o  6.0 
Luxembo~.<rg  3.7  1.7  2.2  4.4.  o.6  5.8  4.3.  4.4  10.3  6.7 
United KineCJom  6.4  13.7  10.4  10.3  12.0 14.1  4·7  19.0  9.3 12.3 
Ireland  10.7  13.0  8.8  ll.3  1.4  12.9  4.4  14.8  13.8 14.1 
Denmark  4.3  9.2  2.1  9.6  1.3  7o3  4o9  8.5  12.6  8.3 
Greece  22.5  12.6 21.4 
EEC  "9"  8.2  8.2  8.6  7.5  7.5  10.6  10.5  12.1 
EEC  II 1011  10.9  9.9 
g~ 
Inflation (for the  Hhole  economy)  for the  calendar years 1971,  1978 ••• 
Forecasts., 
( 3)  Revised. 
7 The  compromise  will help to protect the  incomes  and  living standards  of 
the  8 million farmers  and  farm workers,  with their families,  in the 
Community,  a  total of about  40 million persons,  or  about  one  European  in 
every seven. 
Apart  from  the  effects  of  price increases and  of the  related measures, 
and the "beneficial effect vlhich  should derive  from better balance  on  the 
agricultural markets,  the  compromise  includes  arrangements  which  should 
bring about  an  improvement  of incomes,  including a  ntunber  of provisions 
relating to the  improvement  o:f  agricultural st'ructures  (1)( see  Chapter III). 
2.  Market  equili  britun 
The  agreement  on  prices is accompanied by  a  set of measures  designed to 
achieve better &quilibrium  or more  harmonious  operation of various markets. 
The  main  measures  are  outlined in part  IV  of this document.  In order  of 
importance  1  for the  main  products  1  the  follo'~Ying.;,should be  mentioned: 
a)  a  l'e loH-averagt:;  price  increase  for  cereG,ls 1  sugar  1  certain fruits  ancl 
VCt:etables  ( torna.toer,) 1 
b)  strengthened co-responsibility rules for milk  and  sugo..r, 
c)  approYal  of the  principle  of coresponsibility for  certain other 
:;!roductc  such  as  cerea.1s  and  processed fruit  and.  veeetab1es. 
In this  cmmection 1  however,  the  Counci1 felt tmable  to  a.ccept  the 
Comm:i.ssion 1s  proposal that the  princirJle  sho'.lld  be  appliea at  once  to 
certain key sectors. 
3.  The  compromis·J  a.n1  the  buclp;et 
EAGGF  guarantee appropriations  are  about  12  900  000  ECUs  for 1981.  This 
is  L~  more  than in 1980.  The  appropriations  should "be  compared with  a.'1 
annual  increase  in expcndi  ture  of  23%  beh.reen  1975  and.  1979  and  of 10.2% 
from  1979  to 1980o 
( l)"Green  ~O:Urope - Nevis  of  the  CAP"  will devote  an issue  in the ncar future 
to this  policy and  to the  new  arrangements. 
8 It should  be  remembered  that  the  1981  budget  includes for the first  time 
expenditure relating to  the  accession  of  Greece  as  the tenth Mewber  State 
and  expenditure resulting from  the application for  the first full year of 
the  cmwnon  organization axTangements  for  the  sheepmeat  market. 
fillGGF  guar2u1tee  expenditure 
{ '000 million ECUs) 
Total expenditure  Milk  Beef/veal  Cereals 
Gross  Net(l) 
Sugar 
(Net 
expen:iiture)  (2) 
1975  4.5  3.9  2.2  ..  0.9  o.6  0,2 
1976  5.6  4.4  2.3  o.6  0.7  0.1 
1977  6.8  4-7  2.9  0.5  o.6  0.3 
1978  8.7  6.4  4.0  0.6  1.1  0.5 
1979  10.4  8.3  4.5  0.7  1.6  0.5 
1980  11.3  9.3  4.8  1.4  1.7  0,1 
----------------
_,_ _____ ----- ------
1981  (3)  12.9  10.4  4.4  1.4  2.3 
( 1)  G:.·o::;s  e:cpendi  t u.re  mill  US  levies  ar1d  sugar  lev-J. 
( 2)  Gross  expencli ture  rr,inus  production  levi  eo  a.ad  oatorage  l')V:i.oo. 
(3)  Including Greece. 
The  3hare  of EAGGF  e,'llarantee  expendi  tu.re  in the total budget  fell from 
73%  in 1979  to  67%  in 1981. 
Overall EEC 
expenditure 
(  1 000  million 
ECUs) 
1978  12.2 
1979  14.3 
1980  (Eudbet)  16.2 
1981  {1)  (Budget)  19.3 
( 1)  Including Greece. 
Share  of EAGGF  guarantee 
expenditure  (gross) 
in the  budget 
9 
~~ 
71 
73 
71 
67 
%  of  common  basis 
of assesswent  of 
VAT  accrUing to 
ovara.ll  EEC 
bud et 
o.64 
0.79 ELt.ch  percentage  point  increase in agricultural prices involves net 
supplementary  expenditure  of  about  120 million ECUs  per year. 
~1e financial  implications  of the  Cou~ission's original proposals  taken 
as  a  vlhole  had  been  put at 844  million ECUs  over  a  period of 12  months  and 
218  mi Ilion ECUs  for  1981. 
~e Council's  decisions will entail  ru1  .additional increase  in expenditure 
of 114  million ECUs  for the  1981  budget  and  241  million ECUs  over  12  months 
over and  above  the  implications  of the  Commission's  proposals  of February 
1981.  The  overall increase  in expenditure,including that relating to 
special  measure~ for Ireland,  is abou.t  350  million ECUs  for  the  1981  budget 
and  1  100 million ECUs  over  a  12  month  period. 
The  differences  a.ce  largely accounted for by  the  incrt:ase  in prices  and 
in certain aids  1  and  by the decision not  to  arJply  the  additional  levy on 
mi1k. 
~e res·3rves  av<J.ilable  in the  1981  l)udget  and  posnible  cavings will  enable 
the  additional expenditurE:  to  be  covered within  the  1981  appropriations 
already approved.  Thus 1  the  measures  ad::Jpted  c-;ill  ent.::til  no  incr&aEe  in 
the  bud.get. 
For  1982,  the  pre~ent decisions  do  n•'-t  seem  to  be  incompatible Hi th the 
need to ensure  that  the  rate  of increasG  in agricultural expenditure  stays 
near  or belov;  the  rate  of increase  in the  Cor.munity's  "own  resources".  Thus 
it will be  possible to maintain the  1982  bu::l;;et  at  a  level below the 
ceiling at present  set for  "own  resources"  while  allowing the  developll!ent 
of  policies  in sectors  ether that  a.sTiculturc. 
II.AGRI..:..KONETA.t1Y  l.'IEt  .. SL'RES:  ADAPTATION  OF  CRECN  RATES  AND  OF  MONETARY 
COMPE:tlSATORY  PJ~OUNTS (MCAs) 
Hith  a  view to making further  progress  towards  reunification of the  markets, 
the  Commission  had proposed the  abolition of monetary  compensatory  3Jflounts 
for the  Benelux and a  5-point reduction  in Germruty  and  in the United 
Kine,'Clom,  as  well  as  the  alignment  of green rates for milk  on  those  of 
the  other products. 
10 It was  fc lt that  the:Je  correction:;  ucre  nc ceG.sar·y  if distor·ticns in trading 
co!r.pcti tion  .:L"ld  in the  real iw1;act  of yriccs  on  far1aers'  incomes  in the 
var-ious  Member  States were  to be  reduced. 
However 1  on  23  Jtille  1981 1  the  I tali  an lira v;aD  devalued  (by  6%  as  aeaiw;it 
the  currencies in the European Monetary  System  (EMS))and the  notional 
central rate  (l) for sterling used in the basket  of currencies  used to 
calc,~late the  ~CU ':Ia;c;  aJ.aptt:d  (1.;.pwards,·uy  :?:2.74~ in r<?lation Hith the 
El'!:S  cm•rencics  other tl;.an  the  lire..).  The  purpos.:.  of  the  adaptation has 
to  align the  central rate  in accordance  vli th existing agreement::J 
on  real ..::hanges  in sterling on the  exch~'lges in prE;vious  mor..ths. 
These  chang-=:s  entailed a  num"ter  of  aijustr11ents: 
3.)  The  ECU  - b0ing defined  as  a  l.iasket  of nationc..l  wrrenci.s:s  - Ha:..; 
rc•raluod by 2.536% 1 
b)  the  central rates,  i.e. the  rates  around  wl~ich tlie  uatior.al  currencies 
vary  ·r~i thin cc:rtain limits  in term3  of the  ECU, Here  therefore  u,lso 
chcmg.=:J  for all the  Mc;r;!ber  StateG  ( e:wcpt  G:I.'ccce 1  hhich  lias  no  centr.:..l 
c)  the  l~CAs,  l<Ihich,  for  vari•)US  ago:·icul tura.l  pro<lucts 1  ar~e  rt.csigned  to 
brid;;e  any  "raon·:::ta:::y  ~P·fJS"  bc:h/e·:::1~  tho  c•mtral ro.tes  (2)  ancl  th.::  gr·.;,en 
rates  u.sed  under  the  CAP  should thus  und.ergo,  in their turn,  certain 
For the  f.{err.1)(:r  States Hith positive MCAs 1  the  monetary  gaps  Ho1.lld  be 
narrowed,  but  for the  Member  States  (Italy)  with negative MCAs,  thG 
gap  would  ~viden  1  whilst  for the  Member  States  (IRL,  DK,  FR,  EL)  which 
had no  MCAs,  negative  MCAs  would  be  reintroduced.  The  latter two 
changes  aJ:'e  of course  in conflict  with the  goal  uhich the Member  States 
had  set  themselves  of gradually eliminating existing MCAs  1  and  avoiding 
the  creation of new  ones, 
(1)  The  United Kingdom  ie not  a  full membar·of  the EMS- and  therefore 
has  no  central rate  a.s  do  the  currencies  of the  other .Member  States-
but  sterling is used for  the  definition of the  ECU  on  the  basis  of a 
notional central rate. 
( 2)  Or real exchange  rate  for Italy and  the  United Kingdom. 
11 d)  the  currency developments  described  above  Hould not  affec-t,  in the first 
instance,  the  agricultural prices in national currencies,  since  the  latter 
are  expressed in ECUs  and  converted into nati0nal currencies  on the basis 
of representative  rates  ("green rates"). 
But  by  adapting the  green rates  in proportion with the  changen mentioned· 
in the  central rates,  the  restoration or strengthening of negative llCAs 
for the I>km1Jer  States in question can  "be  avoided. 
This  approach was  chosen by  the  Commission,  v-1hich  proposed successfully 
to the  Council  an  alignment  of the  green rates through their devaluation by 
(i)  · 2.472%  for the  Danish krone 
(ii)  3.776~ for the Irish pound 
(iii) 2.473%  for tho French  fr~c 
(iv)  2.,812~~ for  tho  Greek  d.ra:Chr:.a. 
This  r:J.e.Q.ll::.;  tho.t  fvr  these J:,:::mber  States the  reintroduction of ne.;·ativ0 
MCAs  ir.;  avoid0d 1  h'"hilnt  at  the  same  time  th0  common  agricultur;.J.l  px·icos 
for 1981/82  exprcsced in these  currencie:::  are  inc:cc.ased  ov.:;r  tho  19130/31 
;-ricer.::  l~:i  ths  a1vve-·:nontionod  perccnt:::.r;e  plus  tli.o  pc:-c~:mtago  J.:t-·Pliecl  to 
th2  cc;mr..on  ;rices as  expressed. in ECUs,. 
Such  a  fall alig::unm:t  of  tht:  &,Toen  r:.te  of the  ItJ.liclll  lir-a Huulcl  ente:.il 
a  la.rc;e  overall increase  (the  increment  in  Cor;J~unity prices  plus  tho  in-
crement arising frow  tho  <i.dnptation  of the  gre:en  r'-l.t0)  in  It~liru.1  2.;ric~l..:. 
tural prices,  ::::;:;peciall~r  for  tho.se  .i_)roclucts  the  Cc!!lillLUli t;:r  price:::  of Hhich 
uere  increased the  most.  Tl::is  \·Wc~ld be  hard to  reconcile  Hi-bh  gcncral-
cconowic  interests.  Consequentl;y,  a  :partic.l  alignment  Has  mad.e  by U.c,r-
alu.aticn  of the  [;T8C!l  lira by 5.f)6lf:,  lcavin,:; a  [;3.lJ  of 1.0 points to  be 
For Italia.'1 farr:;ers,  this  opero.tion uill yield a  price increase  (in  li::.'e) 
of  6%  as Hell  as  the  Conuuunity  increase. 
e)  for  Mem1Jer  States with positive MCi\.st  the  a3.aptation of tho  central rates 
in relation to the  revalued ECU  will meru1  narrm-;er  monetary  gaps. 
For the  J3enelux  countries,  the  ne>•  central rates in terrw  of the  revalued 
ECU  will even be  a  little above  the  current  g·reen rates.  The  situation is 
therefore reversed: 
•  the  positive but  low MCAs  would become  negative but  remain within- 1 
point,  so that they are  eliminated altogether because  they fall within 
the  ''neutral marein11  ( 11fra.nchise11), 
12 •  the  alignment  of the  green rates  on  the  n<:m  central rates enables  the 
aericultural prices  expressed in national currencies  of thes0  three  Mem1Y~r 
:Jtates to increase  by  0.,69%  (for milk  and  milk products "by  0.,12'}0)  above 
the  Community price increase. 
For  Germany  and  the United Kingdom,  the  r.daptation  of the central rates 
entails  an  automatic  proportionate  reduction in  tha  monetar<J  gaps  and, 
consequently,  in the  positive UCAs: 
from  14.,1  to 12.0 for  the United  Kingc1.or11 
frotn  8.8 to  6  )  .  ).5 for  Germany 
(for  milk from  9.8 to  7e5) 
In addition to thiD  resu1  t  of the  changed  currency situation,  an 
additional reduction in the  t.1CA::;  of 3.3 points 1rms  acreed. for  Germany  (1). 
The  total reduction in J:rc;,;:;  achieved for this i-lBr.·,ber  3tat<J  on  the  oc;ca,sion 
of the  fixin::;  of  the  co:mnon  acricultural price;; for  1981/82  NO.D  therefore 
of s.6  voints  (2)  .. 
T:ht  th(.;  impact  of thiG  on  Germ::tn  farmeru  tlill "b.:  cushione~l,  the  prices 
paid in national  currency being increased by the  percentac;e  of the  Community 
increa.se  minarJ  2..4587[  for·  all  l.r.JC1ucts  and  -1.52C~~· for  ;niH-~  ruvl  milk  procluctc,. 
This  IJr-ir1.;.::  t!;.::  repre::.;entativc::  ( 11 g.C'cEm11 )  r<tt-2  of the  miU:  vrocluctG  ::;.:::ctor  tv 
t 11e  lc.rcl  •)f  tl:'"  !'·:::.:.:·rc:;]cmtati•;::  r·;;•.te  J.~·:-1;yi!1C  to  th;::  other  1.>rod:.ccts., 
1.,1  .. 1979  1,.1.,1930  leGel9!J0(2)  22.,3.1981(4) 
UEite~l  I~incJo:n  27o0  3~5  + 1a7  + 14-ol 
Fra..'1ce  10.,6  3.7  0  0 
Ital;y  l7o7  2.3  0  1.0 
Irelu::-1d  2.0  0  0  0 
llinolux  +  3.3  +  1 .. 9(1)  + 1.7(1)  +  1.7(1~ 
Germany  + 10.8  + 9  .. 8(2)  + 8.8(2)  +  8.8(2 
Denmark  0  0  0  0 
Greece  0 
l<'[illc  1)r.:JL1ucts:  2.,4  and  2.,2  respectively  .. 
Hill: pr.:Jducts:  10.8 and  9.,8 respectively. 
Date  of arloption  of decisions relatin& to  1980/81 prices. 
6  .. 4  .. 1981(5) 
+ l2e9 
0 
1,0 
0 
0 
+  3.2 
0 
0 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(.1.) 
(5) 
(6) 
The  day  before the  currency adaptations  of the lira and sterlinG• 
Date  of en  try into force· of the  1981/82  r:•riccs. 
I.lill:,  milk products  ar1d  beef/veal.,  For the  other products  1  6.,5  lUltil 
the oegirming of the  1981/82  neas011., 
( 1)  4e 3  points  for mill:  .. 
(2)  6.,6  points  for mill:., 
l  ~  _.) The  foll01·1in.:::;  tJ.b1e  swumarizt:s  the  adaptations  to the  green  exchange 
rates  1vhich  have  taken  place since  the fixing of prices for 1980/81,  and 
shows  the  impact  on  the  11institutionaln pricE.:s. 
Adaptation of  Effect  on  the 
green  exchange  institutional 
Date  rates  Qrice 
Germany  1.6.1980  +  1.151 %  1.137 % 
6.4.1981  + 3.582 %  3.458 % 
1.6.1980  +  0.188  d  0.187  cd  p  (J  Bane lux 
6.4.1981  0.685 %  + o.690 % 
tJnited Kingdom 
1.4.1980  3.496  crf.  + 3.622:.%  I"  Fra11ce 
12.5.1980  1.336 <'!  + 1.354 'f. 
6.4.1981  2.473 %  + 2.536 % 
Ireland  6.4.1981  3.776 %  + 3.924 % 
Denmark  6.4.1981  2.472 %  + 2.535 % 
6.4.1981  2.812  o1  + 2.893 %  i'-'  Greece 
6.4.1981  5.641 
o1  + 6.000 %  i"  Itc1ly 
III.OTHER  mCI:JIONS 
Tog-ether  Hith tho  deci::;ions  on  prices  and  related wea:::u.rcs,  the  CoWJ.cil 
a:iopt~d 3.  oet  of  <Jrovisions  the  main  aim  of  1-1hich  is to  improve  the 
living a.nJ  \,·ol·kint;  condition::;  of the  EEC  fa.r·r:Jers,  es)ecially in  c:er·tail~ 
rct,rions,  and  to  supplement  Co!illnuni ty arre..nger;1entB  for  certain pr·o<.lucts; 
these  provisions  are  as  follows: 
a  ne1v  regulation  on  the  common  organization of the  sugar market, 
the  main  aspects  of arrangements  to be  ruad.e  for the utilization of 
Community  cereals  for  the  manufacture  of  exported. spirituous beverages, 
including Hhisky, 
a  group of measures  for  the  improvement  of a.ericultural structures 
(including aid for young farmers,  measures  specific to the  develop-
ment  programmes  in Italy,  Scotland,  Northern Ireland, Belt,>i.um,  the 
French Oversea::;  Departments,  Germany,  etc.), 
14 an  at:,rreement  as  to principle  concerning :..;pecial  measures  for Ireland 
and N"orthern Ireland with regard to cattle farming, 
an  agreement  to anopt  further measures  for  IreL:l.nd  before  15 July 1981, 
a  draft  for the  introduction of  a  market  orgn.n.izet.tion  for c0tton. 
15 IV •  RESTJLT3  BY  SECTOR 
A.  MILK  AI'ID  ~;!ILK PRODUCTS 
DE  FR  IT  BNL  UK  InL  DK  EL 
r.cuj  Increase  Increase  (!1  in national  currencie~ (1)  ,. 
tonne 
% (1) 
M:ilk  - Tarr;e-t  ;.'rice 
1981/82  242.6  9.0  4.1  11.8  15.5  9. 2  9. D  13. 3  11,.7  12  •. 1 
1980/81  222.Q  4.0  2.9  10.4  14.8  3,.3  10_.8  5~o  13~4 
1979/80  214.0  0  0  7.0  9.9  0  10.8  0.3  0 
1978/79  214.0  2. 0  - 0.3  9.9  14.3  2.1J  13.6  8.5  7. 4 
1977/78  20.9.8  6  •. 5  6.5  9.3  13  .. 9  6.5  6.5  33,.7  14.4 
1972/73~ 
1980/81  0  5. 8  4.4  9.0  17.0  5 .• 5  12.3  1352  8.6 
Butter - Intervention price 
1981/82  3  178,4  9,.0  4 .1  11 .8  15.5  9 .. 2  9.0  13.3  11.8  12~  1 
1980/81  2  916,0  2.3  1 .2  8.6  13 .o  2.1  8.9  3  .. 3  11~5 
1979/80  2  849,7  0  0  7.0  9  .• 9  0  10.8  0.3  0 
1978/79  2  849,7  2.1  - 0 .. 2  9~9  14.4  2 .. 1  22.1  10,.5  7.4 
1977/78  2  792,1  5~9  5 .. 9  8.7  13.3  5~9  24.7  35.4  13.7 
1972/73~  0  - 3~7  1980/81  2 .5  6 .• 9  14 .. 7  3~5  22.7  13.1  7.4 
1981/82  1  324., 5  9~ 0  4.1  11.8  15  .. 5  9.2  9.0  13.3  11. 8  12. 2 
1980/81  1 .215~1  4.9  3.8  11  0 4  15.8  4,7  11 ,7  6.0  14~4 
1979/80  1  157.9  0  0  7.0  9. 9  0  10  .. 8  0.3  0 
1978/79  1  157.9  1, 8  ~ 0.5  9~6  14.1  1.  8  13.3  8.3 .  7.2 
1977/78  1  137.5  3 .. 0  4.4  7.1  11.6  4.4  4.4  31 .. 0  12.1 
1972/73~ 0  - 8.1  1980/81  6.8  11.4  19. 5  7~ 8  14.8  15~7  10,.9 
( 1)  The  percentage  increase  expre:::;ssd  in ECU  is the  rG.tio  of  Conunu11i ty prices 
at  the l)eginnir•g  of  the  l'O:::levant  year to  thu:o8  at  the uq;irming  of the 
preceding year.  The  percentu.e;e  increaoe  in n<:l.tionCLl  currencies  conibine;; 
i.ri th this  percentage  the  effects  uf  the  adjustment;:;  of  grt:on  exchiillge 
rates  :n:.1.dc  during the  ::w.me  1!8~iud:.;. !ITLK  AIID  r:ILK  FRODTJCTS 
The  ".:J.rcst  ;.rice fur n:ill:  .;.::d  the  interVGl>::iG;'  ;_;~'lc'-3;;  :~;Jr·  l.u.ttcr  ::md  ::::kimrw2d.-
mill:  pO\·;d2r  h::-,vc  l:Gon  insroa,scd. by 9'/-,  the  i.nt.::::c"vClY~ic:;.  pricus  f'Jl'  Italian 
chec:;;es  by  9.5 to 10% according to type,  from  6  April 1981  onwards. 
The  c.o-resr.,onsibi li  ty lev-y  k,:;;  been  fb~ed at 2.  5%  of the target  price for 
1981/82 (it was  2'/c  in 1980/81)  >lith the  samo  c::mii tions  a:;  for  the  cur.L'ent 
lev;y  (i.e. exemption f,Jr  Greece,  Southern Italy and hill are9..s.  In the 
les:J-favou:::-cd  ar'cas 1  a  lm·-,rer  le'.ry,  of  ~-,  <dll  h::  chetrt;-J~'.l-le:  Jn  the  first 
60  OOC  1-:  of milk  ::l.elivereJ.). 
Tl-,B  Gocmc:il  1~i thhel.d  &.PP'<-Wal  of  th0  .~:::r·o~os.:r.l  fc.r  -m  :.:-:1.di ti  JLJ..l  cc-
res~onsi  tili  ty lc?y 1Y.lt  a,;rcccl  th:1t  sh(mld  2.ddi tbnol e;x:pcndit·a'e  1Je 
ontsiled 1y  ::u·i  incr•)dG<:o  in toh.l  t.ll!<mtitLs  '.)f  milk 1clivorccl to tlw 
dairies  1  e:<:cc.>oding  by  llH)rt:  than  1%  in 19e1  the  deliveries  ma:le  in 1980, 
it >JOuld  ti:G~J  steps  t,;  off.set  these  extri.:l.  c0sts  Hhich 1  ur1d.er  procedures 
bility levy for  fd'I!JS  y!'·~·J.uci.lL;  1dll:  w:dnl.,'  O!l  the caais  of  iw;;.n•Ld  fsc._d. 
(pror.t..1ctL)n  e:cse8dil:c 15  000 k.;  Df  n;i lk per hectare  of  foJ.dcr-[,TO~Jin.;;· 
oreet),  in the  light of  .::;.  rwre  detailed.  exa:JJinatioE  by the  Commission  and 
th0  1-'rog-rc::.::J  made  in  d:!.scv..s;;oion::;  viith  n~m-J:toniher  c-::u.1t:;:-ies  supplying the 
foe do 
•  the  subsidies  have  been  cut  by  20~ from  1  Ja:rYt.:.:try  1982 for  Irela.."ld1 
Denmark  and  Lux.on,l)ourg.  Comnnmi ty pa2i:ici;yxticn  is u.ainto.ine(l  e.t  75'7v, 
lmt up  t,-,  a  maximum  of 40 ECUs/100 kg  (50 ECU:..;  in 1980/81)  1 
•  for  the  United Kingdom,  the  lOo{c  Community  aid ha:..;  1Joen  mainta.ined up to 
a  maximum  of 45.94 ECU::;,  ets  in 1980/Bl. 
The  milk non-marketing and dairy herd  converr;ion  premiums  - Hhich  had 
17 Investment  &,id  tc  milk production has  been r  .. .rohibi ted,  except  for  aid to 
farmers  implementing  a  development  or  improvement  plan lmder  common 
directives  or measures.  In the  latter case,  the  number  of cows  m~  not 
exceed 40 per lal)our unit  and  farms  may  not  exceed  1.5 labour units. 
AiJ  for  school milk has  been  increased. 
- Aiel  fur  concentrated butter vJill  be  suspended  en  1  October 1981.  Other 
aids  a:nd  sulJsidias  to bt;tter fat,  skiiim~ed-milk pot-;Jer,  3kinm.ed  milk  and 
casein will bc  fixed  at the  lowest  effective  level.  The  Comntis::;i:yn  will 
supervise  this matter closely. 
Under  the  agreemor,t  \4ith  New  Zealand,  this country h'ill be  entitled to 
rH3.ke  e:>q;ol'ti.:l  to  the  Community  on  special  brms:  70 250 tcnnes  of l)utter 
between t.pril  and December  1981  {94  000  t  altogether in 1981)  a..'1rl 
92  000  tonn.~  s  in 1982. 
18 -.c 
B.  CZR"SALS 
Target  Increase 
price 
"'C ..  /+  r.  (1)  ....:J  '..)  !J 
Durum  l-il:erot 
1981/82  317,.49  7.7 
1980/81  294.71  6.,3 
1979/80  271.37  2.3 
1978/79  271.
1 3  0 
1977/78  271.13  2.5 
1  1972/73~  0  - 7.9  1980/81 
CoiTI!Tion  >vheat 
1981/82  230.55  7.7 
1980/81  214 .  .01  6 ,.3 
1979/80  201.42  2.6 
1978/79  196.32  2. 7 
1977/78  191.11  4~0 
1971/73~  0  - 5. 7  1980/81 
"~  \_r___:_t 
!n-ter~.rention  Incrsa:;~ 
r:ricc 
zcu/-:  r.  (  1) 
279.85  7. 5 
260.33  4. 5 
249.12  1,. 5 
245.43  0 
245.,43  o. 5 
- 7. 9 
165.23  .  6.0 
155.88  4.,5 
149.17  1 .5 
1469  97  1,3 
145. 15  - 8.,,3 
- 2. 6 
I 
I 
D~  FR  IT  mrr.  ":."K  InL  DY.  EL 
'%  ir..cree..ss  in  the  target  prices  i:!:l  national  c·J.rrencies(l) 
4.0  10c5  14,2  8.5  7.7  12.0  10. 5  10.8 
5 .a  12.8  17.3  6.1  13,1  7.3  15.8 
1 .2  9.5  12.4  1  .• 7  13,4  2.6  2.3 
- 0.3  7.7  12.0  0  s. 1  6.4  5.3 
0.5  5.2  9,.6  2.5  5.6  28.6  10,1 
6.S  11.2  19.4  7, 6  14.6  15,.5  10.8 
4,.0  10  .. 5  14.2  8.5  7. 7  12.1)  10. 5  10.. 8 
5.0  12.8  17.3  6.1  13. 1  ?.. 3  15  ... 8 
1.5  9.,8  12.7  2.0  13,. 7  2.9  ~.6 
2.4  10.6  15. 1  2.7  11.1  9,.3  8.1 
2.0  6. 7  11. 2  4 .. 0  7 .,  30.,5  11. 7 
4  .. 4  8. 9  16.9  s. 4  142  13. 1  8.5 
(l) T.le  pe:-cen:tage  increase exrressed in EC'Lr  is the ratio of Com.:n:.l.>ii'ty  prices at  the  beginning of the  releva2:t 
year to those  at  -:;he  beginninG of  +.he  precedine:; ;;rer.r.  The  :r;ercentabfC  increase  in national  currenci.;:s  cor::bines 
v:i th this percentage  the  effect£"  of -the  si~us-t:r:s:1ts  of greer,  e:o:char.ge  rate::;  ::aadc  d'-lring the  same  periods. !..:: 
CE 
Target  Ir:crca3e  Int.er-~re::-lticri  Incr12ase 
price  price 
ECU/t  % (1)  Et::t:l-!- % (1) 
Bar  ley  a.m'l  maize 
1981/82 
1980/81 
1979/80 
1978/79 
1977/78 
1972/73~  0 
1980/81 j 
R,ye 
1981/82 
1980/81 
1979/80 
1978/79 
1977/78 
1972/73~  0 
1979/80j 
21(1.00 
194.32 
182.89 
177.99 
175,.26 
210  .• 0 
197..31 
192  ... 50 
187.53 
187 .. 53 
8,1 
6.,3 
2.8 
1~6 
5.2 
5. 6 
6 .. 4 
2.5 
2  Q7 
0 
4.0 
5 o6 
165.23 
155o 88 
149. 17 
14t·. 97 
145  .. 15 
6,.0 
4. 5 
1  .. 5 
1  ~ 3 
3  .. 5 
( '--::'lr  ..  ~"'l'r  en""~.,.~~ 
u  .....  .1. ··.;  L..lu  J 
169.,20 
163"82 
159.,32 
157.47 
155,.91 
3  •. 7 
3. 3 
2  .. 5 
1  .. 5 
1  .. 0 
4.-0 
4.2 
D~  F1  IT  BXL  t"'K  IRL  DK  E1 
%increase  in  the  target prices  in national currencies(l) 
4.3 
5 .o 
1.6 
1 .3 
3.1 
4.-3 
2.8 
1 .,3 
1 .,5 
- 0.,3 
2.0 
4~4 
10  .. 8 
12.,8 
969 
9c4 
8.0 
8,.8 
9.1 
8  .. 8 
9 .. 8 
7t7 
6,7 
14., 5 
17.3 
12.,9 
13.8 
12.,5 
16., 8 
12.8 
13.1 
12ti8 
12.,0 
11 .2 
8~ 8  16,. 8 
8.-8 
6.1 
2  .. 2 
1  •. 6 
5.2 
5.3 
7. 2 
2~3 
2e1 
0 
4 ... 0 
5. 3 
8.1 
13.1 
13 ,.9 
9 .• 8 
8,.3 
12 .. 1 
6.4 
9  .. 1 
13~7 
8~1 
7  .. 1 
12.2 
12.3 
7 .• 3 
3 01 
8 .• o 
32.,0 
13~0 
10.6 
3.5 
3 .. 0 
6,c4 
30 ~5 
13  01 
10.8 
15.8 
2.8 
6"'9 
13.0 
8~4 
9  .. 1 
11 .. 7 
2~6 
5  .. 3 
11.7 
8 .. 4 
11.2 
9  .. 5 
(:.)  The  percentage  increase  expressed in ECU  is  H,e  recti:·  of  Cc:r~unity prices  a-t  -the  ll']gin:r.ing of  tl-:e  relevant 
year to those  at the  begi!'.!l.ir,g  c·f  t:-:.e  rr<)ce::!irrs year.  T!",e  ;-er8entc.c;s  increase  in national  currec1cies  combines 
;-Ji th this percentage  the  effects  ::J:  t~1<?  a.clj;.:.stl7,·'"!'1  .... s  c,f  gr-?.en  exchs.ng;:  rates :r;;a]e  d·J.rinc the  sa.r.,~  periods. GER£ALS 
Target  prices  have  been  incre:>.sed by  8%  for  fcer'l  grain 7  7a7%  for  common 
whc,at  and  durw11  and  about  1~ for rice. 
The  intervention prices  have  been  increased by 6% 7  oxcopt  f::~r  rye  (about 
3%)  and rice  (11~). 
This  brings  the  pr1ces  of the  vari·.)US  cereals  into  a  more  satisfact:::ry 
defined and.  a  Cc)r~·-:::sponding refer<:Jnce  price  fi~(;d  .• 
21 c.  SUC:A.R 
CE  DE  FR  IT  BNL  LlK  IRL  D'K  ZL 
Sut;:J.r1)e~t 
Miniir.;.;.l  In(;rease 
pric0; 
cfl  incr25.::;e  in  11n:ti1Jn~l  cttr·rcncieB  (1)  F 
ECUit  X  (1) 
1981/82  35,  .. 91  8a5  4,7  11~ 1  15,.a  9., 2  8 .. 5  12~7  11;. 2  11 ..  7 
1980/81  33  .• 1 0  4~a  2.8  1a'f 4  14  •. 8  3.8  1a.7  5.a  13.3 
1979/8a  31 .• 83  1 .5  a .. 4  8.6  11.5  o  .. 9  12.5  1,.8  1., 5 
1978/79  31  ~36  2 ~a  1.  7  9  ... 9  1.· 2  2~0  4 ~9  3.,2  7"4 
1977/78  30  .• 74  3 .. 5  1~5  6. 2  10~1  3~.5  6 .• 4  29~7  11., 1 
1972/73} 
1980/81  0  •. 6  4 .. 4  8.9  15,.3  5:.4  15.2  14., 5  8 .,.4 
Int.Jrvc:ntiun  In:.:r·ce;;."' 
}Jri~e  "  SCU/t  (1) 
1981/82  469.5  s.  5  5.6  6 .. 5  15,.9  1 a. 1  9.,4  17.2  12. 1  11 .6 
1980/81  432~7  5  .. 3  3.3  10., 9  15.3  4.~ 3  11.,2  5,. 5  13.9 
1979/8a  41aa9  1  .. 5  0 .. 4  8.6  11.5  a~9  12.5  1.8  1 .• 5 
1978/79  404.9  .  2~0  1_..7  9~9  6. 1  24a  7.0  5. 3  7.4 
1977/78  396.9  - a.9  - 2~9  1.;7  5.,9  - 049  2.1  24,4  6,a4 
1972/73J 
1980/81  0  5. 5  4.1  8.6  15  .. 7  5,.1  15#2  14.,3  8. 2 
(1)  Tho  j)Orcenh.c:;e  incr·::ase  e:x.vr·o;:,s~.:l  ir:.  ECU  L::  th0  .cc-~tio  of  Cc·illiuur.ity  prices 
at tho  beginni,.g of the  t-elevant yeaJ:'  tc:  t:hc:Je  :1t  the  1:-G.t;inni.P..g  of the 
precedinG y·:;ar·.  The  :f..•e!'centac;e  increa.:.Jc  in nationc..l  curr·o1"cie::;  cou:1Jin<.~s 
v!i th this  fC:~'centage  the  effects  of  th·~  adjudm8n'ts  of  gr·e·:m  exchallt,'B  rates 
mctde  durinc the  same  periods. 
22 A nevr  regulation for the  conunon  organization of  the  sugar market  was  adopted  (1) 
for  a  period of five years  from  1981  onwards. 
The  basic price for  sugar~eet and the  intervention price for white  sugar 
had been increased by 8.5%  for the  1981  marketing year. 
The  A  ar.-1  B  quotas  had been adapted bat the  financial  involvement  of 
producl:lro;  has  been increased: 
•  prvdu.ctiun  l<Jvy  up  tc 2'f,  for·  A ;;wll  B  uu,;;;;.r.s, 
... a  lev.}'  em  I3  .su.g<:l.r  up  to  30%  ( altogetr.er,  therefore,  a  uw.:d.mul  of  3~). 
In the  ca<>e  of  a  negative balance 1  this  lt:Jvy  can  1:·e  incre::..seJ. by  ·u.p 
to 7  .5~t for tho  follovsing  marketi->'lg year. 
Italy.  Ir•  H.:n·tLern  Italy  1  the  <::dd  vJill  h~  .;r·;::.d.'..<ally  ::;ce:.led.  c1oHn  G~.:::h 
year by  2$'v  of thE:  inter•Jer..ticn price. in  c0ming j.'C.;;-.ru. 
{ 1)  nareen Europe  - Newsletter on  the  common  a.gricultnral policy" will 
devote  a  forthcoming  is~ue to this new  market  org:.mization. 
23 JJ.  !'SAT 
CE  DE  FR  IT  BNL  UK  IRL  DK  EL 
:Sr·"'·"/v,·a,  • ._.  i  ~  I>.;,  ..... 
Tc.rt;ct  In.:: reuse 
p1•ice  'fu  increase  ir•  national  currencic:s  (1) 
ECUft  X ( 1) 
1981/82  1  728.2  7oS  3.8  10G2  13  .. 9  8~2  7  5  11 •. 7  10~ 2  10,6 
1980/81  1.607,6  4.0  2.8  10.4  14~8  3'.8  10:7  s.o  13  •. 4 
1979/80  1  545.8  1.,5  0.4  8.6  1L5  0.9  12.5  1  •. 8  1. 5 
1978/79  1 .522. 9  2 .s  0.2  10G4  14  .. 8  2~5  15. 1  13.3  7. 9 
1977/78  1.485.8  3.5  3 .s  6.2  10  ... 7  3.5  10  •. 9  35.2  11 .. 2 
1972/73~ 
1980/81  0  6!'2  6~2  10.7  18.8  7.1  , 7. 2  18.2  10. 3 
rig:::c·;;,t 
Basic  Incrc::..-~.38 
.t.-ri-::c 
:CCU/t  X  (1) 
1981/82  1  761 .. 8  11 .. 0  7~2  13  .. 8  17. 6  11 •. 8  11~0  15c4  13.8  14.2 
1980/81  1  587  .. 2  s. 5  4.3  6.9  16.5  58.3  12  .. 3  6~5  15.0 
1979/80  1.504~5  1. 5  0.4  9.6  11.5  0.,9  12. 5  1.8  1.5 
1978/79  1  482.2  2  .. 0  1- 0.3  13.9  14.3  2. 0  10.3  8.5  7  •. 4 
1977/78  1  453.2  s  •. o  5 .o  7.7  12.3  5,.0  8.1  21.8  8  •. 2 
1972/73} 
1980/81  0  6.0  4 .• 7  9_.2  17.2  5~7  12.6  13.7  8.8 
Sl;2,J~~:L::..-~t 
BCl"'ic  Ll.::.;.''2CI.G8 
rrv;; 
ECU  t  % ( 1) 
1981/82  3  708.8  7.5  3.8  10.2  13.9  8•2  7  .. 5  11 ... 7  10.2  10. 6 
1980/81  3  450 .o 
( 1)  The  _percerrbgc  increase  8XPL''..!SSed  in ECU  L3  the  r::.tio  ::_,f  Coi:t;m.mi ty pric;:s 
at  tr,e  ueeinninc of the  relevant  ye:::.r  to  those  at  tlie  beginning of the 
preceding year.  The  percentage  incrca.se  in nativnal  cu:crcn.::ies  combines 
\~i th thir>  pe!'C(mtage  th.:;  effects  vf  the  ad.ju:otmcnts  of  grevr!.  oxchE:U"  .. E','v  rat..:'-' 
n,ado  U.m·ing  th·~  Game  periods  .. Il2EF/V:S  •  .;.L 
The  t,'"Llide  <o:.nd  interventivn prices will  be  incr8ascJ. in  two  ::;cages,  Ly 
7.5'1  a:t  the  1leeinning e;f  the  1981/82 marketiEt: yc(.;.r  and  2.5%  fro1n  7 
Decewber,  uw.lcing  a  total of  10,:~. 
Main  measures 
Th2  Community  g:::·adine  system for  ce<rca.s·JS  of variou;i  C<'i.tC:(it,ries  of 
u.rtllt\i:.l  lvQ;;J  ?-PiJrc;vcd.  It 1t1ill  "b.::  ElhJlied f:n·  intervention hzyir:.g-·in 
c::nJ  in connectLm ·,Ji th the  asc-::rtainmcnt  of  L~o.rket  p:cicos  ~ti:  ::;.  uate: 
-~..-hich  the  Cou.ucil  \ii ll fix l;eforo=  the  end  of Mn.r·ch  1982.. PIC::'SLT 
The  c,)n;J!li:>,i,~n hill ·2nJ0c,v:.ur  't0  n:C"c.Yl~.;c  the  ~~~:;;.~ck: t  ·~::;in.;  av:;;.iLt'blo 
in;::trUtl!'j'lt:;;  fn  tLC~.t  t.hi:3  i:-le:.ccasc  in th0  'on::..;ic  price  is  D.c;t"tcCLlly 
rt:f1  SGtG::1.  ir!  LC2.'l:ct  p:'iCC:Oo 
26 SHEEPMEAT 
The  1981/82  marketing year will be  the first during which  the  common 
organization of the  sheepmeat  market  - first started in October 1980 -
will have  been in operation throughout  the year (1). 
As  against the  previous prices,  the basic price  and  the  central reference 
price (i.e. that from  which  the  annual  alignments  of prices as between 
the  various  regions will be  made)  have  been  increased by  7.5%. 
The  increase  applies to the  reference  prices  of various regions,  which 
will  be  aligned by 25%  of the central reference  price. 
The  intervention price  (85%  of the basic price) has  also  been increased 
by 7.5%. 
A number  of adaptations  of the basic regulation have  been agreed,  including 
adaptations of the  premiums  system in region N°  3  (Benelux,  Denmark, 
Germany)  and adaptations with regard to import  levies for live  animals. 
(1)  A short description of  the  machinery set up  in 1980 for the  sheepmeat 
market  was  given in  11 Green  Europe  - In Brief",  N°  12. 
27 Ee  WINE 
CE  FR  IT  DE  EL 
Type  A I  (White) 
Guide  Increase  %  increase  (1)  price  in national currencies 
ECU/ 0hl  % (1) 
1981/82  2.72  8.4  .  11. 2  16. 7  4.6  1181 
1980/81  2.51  5.5  11. 9  16.4  4.4 
1979/80  2.38  10 3  8.5  11. 5  0.3 
1978/79  2.35  2.2  10.0  14.4  1.9 
1977/78  2.30  5. 5  5.9  10.4  1.3 
1972/73~ 
1980/81  0  4  .. 8  8.7  16.6  4  •. 2 
T:v:ee  R I  (Red) 
Guide  Increase 
price 
ECU/ 0hl  %  (1) 
1981/82  2. 95  1 o. 1  12.9  14.8  6  .. 4  5.4 
1980/81  2.68  5. 5  12.0  16, 5  4  .• 2 
1979/80  2.54  1. 6  B. 5  11. 5  0.4 
1978/79  2.50  2.0  9. 9  14. 3  1.6 
1977/78  2  .. 45  3. 4  6.3  10  •. 8  1.6 
1972/73} 
1980/81  0  4.8  8.7  16.6  4.2 
Types  A I  and R I  include  most  French  and Italian table wines. 
(1)  The  percentage  increase  expressed in ECU  is the  ratio  of Community  prices 
at the beginning of the  relevant year to those at the beginning of  the 
preceding year.  The  percentage  increase  in national  currencies  combines 
with this  percentage the effects of the adjustments  of  green  exchan~ rates 
made  during the  same  periods. 
2X WINE 
The  guide  price for all wines  has  been  increased by  lo%,  except  for white 
wine  of the type  A I, for which  the increase is 8.5%.  This  should allow 
a  more  marked differentiation between white wines  and  red wines  of southern 
origin in order to take  account  of the  situation of the markets. 
The  Council also adopted  a  regulation fixing general rules for the minimum 
price for table wine  at  production  level, valid until 15  December  1981. 
29 F.  OILSEEDS  AND  OLIVE  OIL 
Italy  Greece 
Guide  price  Increase  %  increase in national  currencies 
ECU/100  kg  % (1) 
1981/82  272.77  10. 0  16.6  13.2 
1980/81  247.97  5.5  15.2 
1979/80  235.04  1  .• 5  12.8 
1978/79  231.56  2 .o  14~3 
1977/78  227.02  1 .5  8.6 
1972/73J 
1980/81  0  6· 4  17. 7 
Intervention  Increase 
price 
ECUboo  kg  % (1) 
1981/82  196.33  9.0  15. 5  9.2 
1980/81  180·12  4.0  n. 5 
1979/80  173.19  1.5  12~8 
1978/79  170.63  4.8  17.5 
1977/78  162.75  - 3.3  4.6 
1972/73l 
1980/81  0  9.5  21.0 
{1)  The  percentage  increase expressed in ECU  is the ratio of Community  prices 
at the beginning of the relevant year to those at the beginning of the 
preceding year.  The  percentage  increase in national currencies  combines 
with this percentage the effects of the adjustments  of green exchange  rates 
made  during the  same  periods. 
j(l) 
(1) OILSEEDS  AND  OLIVE  OIL 
The  target prices for colza and rape  seeds has been increased by  lo%.  This 
is also the  case  for most  of the prices fixed for the  other seeds.  No 
quantity ceiling has  been set beyond which prices and  aids  would  be  reduced. 
For olive oil,  the target price has been increased by  lo%,  the intervention 
price by  9%  and  production aid by 7.5%.  There will be  no  quantity ceiling 
beyond which this aid would be  reduced. 
31 G.  FRUIT  AND  VEGETABLES 
CE  DE  FR  IT  BNL  UK  IRL  DK  EL 
Basic  Increase 
price  %  increase  in national currencies  (1) 
ECU/100  kg_  r.  (  1 ) 
Tomatoes 
1980/81  24.79 
1981/82  26.77  s.o  4.3  10.7  14.4  B. 7  8.0  12.2  10.7  11.1 
Cauliflower 
1980/81  14.75 
1981/82  16.37  11.0  7. 2  13.8  17.6  11.8  11.1)  15.3  13. 8  14. 2 
Peaches 
1980/81  36.71 
1981/82  40.75  11.0  7. 2  13.8  17.6  11.8  11.0  15.4  13.8  14  .. 2 
Al2Eles 
1980/81  20.42 
1981/82  22.26  9  .• 0  5~2  11.8  15.5  9,8  9.0  13.3  11.8  12.2 
~oranges 
1980/81  32.14 
1981/82  35.68  11e0  7. 2  13.8  17  •. 7  11.8  11.0  15.4  13  •. 8  14.2 
(1)  The  percentage  increase  expressed in ECU  is  the  ratio of Community  prices 
at the beginning of the  relevant year to those  at the beginning of the 
preceding year.  The  percentage  increase  in national currencies  combines 
with this percentage  the  effects  of the  adjustments  of green exchange  rates 
made  during the  same  periods. 
32 . FRUIT  AND  VEGETAJ3LES 
The  basic and buyin@-in  prices  for cauliflowers,  peaches,  lemons,  pears, 
table  grapes,  mandarins  and  sweet  oranges have been  increased by 11%. 
The  Council decided to increase  the prices for tomatoes  and  apples -
products  in respect  of which disposal difficulties m~  well arise - b,y  8 
and  9%  respective~. 
Main  measures 
The  marketing premium  for  oranges,  mandarins,  clementines  and  lemons 
was  also  increased by  11%. 
-For aid granted to processed fruit and vegetables,  the Commission  had 
proposed that the  limited quantities eligible be  fixed on  the basis  of 
average  production over recent years.  This  limitation was  not  approved. 
The  Commission  will apply criteria for  the  granting of these  aids so as 
to achieve  economies  equivalent to those  which would  result fr·om 
applying the  proposals it had  submitted. 
For Williams  pears  and  cherries in syrup,  the  present quantitative 
limitations will still be  applied but will be  adapted to take  account 
of the  accession of Greece. 
33 TO~CCO 
For the  1981  harvest,  the  norm  price for the various varieties has been 
increased by 5-lo%  (average  about  8%).  The  premiums  will be  increased 
by a  percentage  ranging between 7 and  15%  {average  about  lQ%). 
For Oriental and  Kentucky varieties, for which  there  are  disposal 
difficulties,  the  intervention price for the  1981  harvest will be 
reduced from  90 to 8o%  of the  norm  price. 
34 VJ 
V1 
V.  •rABLE  Olt
1  PRICES  FOR  INDIVIDUAL  PRODUCTS 
1-
I 
Product  Category of price or amount  I 
I  1  2 
Common  wheat  Target price 
Intervention price 
I  Reference price for bread-wheat 
I  (average quality) 
' 
i 
Ref;rence price  f~1' bread-wheat 
'minima.l  ml::~.1itv' 
1  fiUJ"urn  wheat  Target price 
Intervention price 
Aid 
·------· 
1  harley  Target  price 
I  Single intervention price 
P..yc  Target price 
Intervention price 
I 
1  1-iaize  Target  price 
Single  intervention price 
··-----
Rice  'I'arget  price 
I  .Intervention price - paddy 
1--
i 
I  :Sugar  I  Minimum price for sugarbeet 
I 
Basic price for beet  · 
____  I~~e_rv:ntion price :for white  sugaz 
-
1980/81 
Amount  Increa.t;?e 
(ECU/t)  % 
3  4 
214.01  6.3 
155.88  4.5 
179.27  4.5 
175.20  4.25 
294.71  6.3 
260.33  4.5 
79.24/ha  2.5 
194.32  6.2 
155 .88  4.5 
197 .31  2,.5 
163.82  2.5 
194 .32  6.2 
155.88  4.5 
408.16  6.8 
233.71  6.9 
33.10  4 .a 
- -
432.70  5.3 
1981/82  Greece  (1) 
Amount  Increase  Period of application  1980/81  1981/82 
ECU/t  ECU/t  (ECU/t)  % 
5  6  7  8  9 
230.,55  7.73  C.P.  C.P. 
165.,23  6  C.P.  C.P. 
192.72  7.5  1.8.81  - 31.7.82  - 182.44 
184.84  5.5  163.02  174,.56 
317.49  7.73  C.P.  C.P. 
279.85  7..50  1.8.81  - 31.7.82  232.80  256.25 
85.18  7.50  - 57.23 
210 .oo  8.07  1.8.81  - 31.7.82  C.P.  C.P. 
165.23  6  C.P.  C.P. 
210 .oo  6.43  1.8.81  - 31.7.82  C.P.  C.P. 
169.20  3.28  156.37  163.04 
210.00  8.07  1.8.81  - 31.7.82  C.P.  C.P. 
165.23  6  C.P.  C.P. 
450.50  10.37  1.9.81  - 31.7.82  C.P.  C.P. 
259.42  11  C.P.  C.P. 
- -
35.91  8.5  1.7.81  - 30.6.82  C.P.  C.P. 
469.50  8.5  C.P.  C.P. 
- ·-- ------w 
o-
I 
Product 
1 
Olive  oil 
Oilseeds 
Dried fodder 
Peas  and beans 
Flax and hemp 
Category of price or amount 
2 
Producer target price 
Intervention price 
Production aid 
Target price 
- Colza and rape  seed 
- sunflower seed 
Basic intervention price 
- Colza and rape  seed 
- Sunflower seed 
Guide  price 
- Soja 
- Flax seed 
- Castor seed 
~linimum price soja 
Minimum  price castor 
Fixed aid 
Guide  price 
Activating price 
Minimum  price 
Fixed aid (per ha) 
- Textile flax 
-Hemp 
--·-- -
1980/81 
Amounts  Increase' 
(ECU/t)  % 
3  4 
2479.70  5 .s 
1801.20  4 .o 
558.10  5.5 
386.90  6.3 
426.30  7.5 
367.70  4.0 
400.50  4 .. J 
420.50  6.5 
421.80  6.0 
51t3 .70  5  .• 5 
386.90  -
517.80  5.5 
6.51  1 "7 
134.62  6.5 
375.90  7.5 
226.60  5 .5 
264.71  6.5 
240 41  6.3 
1981/82  GI:eeQe  (1) 
Amounts  Increase  Period of application  1980/81  1981/82 
(ECU/t)  %  ECU/t  ECU/t 
5  6  7  8  9 
2727.70  10  C.P.  C.P. 
1963.30  9  1.11.81  - 31.10.82  1663,00  1812,67 
600  7.5  111 .. 60  120.00 
425.60  10  1.  7.81- 30.  6.82 
477.50  12  1.  9.81  - 31.  8.82 
397.10  8  1.  7.81  - 30.  6.82 
440.60  10  1.  9.81  - 31.  8.82 
462 .. 60  10  1.11.81  - 31.10.82 
464.00  10  1.11.81  - 31.  7.82 
598.10  10  1.10.81  - 30.  9.82 
416.30  7.6  1.11.81- 31.10.82 
569.60  10  1.10.81  - 30.  9.82 
7.03  8  1.  4.81  - 31.  3.82  1 .41 
148.08  10  126o5  140.93 
418.30  11 .3  1.  7.81  - 30.  6.82 
244 .70  8 
296.48  12  1.  8.81  - 31.  7.82  - 59 ·30 
269.26  12  - 53 .• 85 v.J 
-4 
Product 
1 
Seed 
Table  wine 
type  R I 
RII 
R III 
A I 
AII 
' 
i  A III 
Unmanufactured 
tobacco 
Fruit  and 
vegetables 
Milk 
Category of price or amount 
2 
Aid  (per 100 kg) 
- Monoecious  hemp 
-Fibre flax 
- Linseed 
- Grasses 
- Legumes 
- Rice 
Guide  price  (per degree/hl  or 
per hl,  according to type) 
Guide  price 
Intervention price 
Basic price 
Target  price for milk 
Intervention price 
- of butter 
- of skimmed-milk  powder 
- of cheese 
•  Grana Padano - 3o-60 days 
•  Grana Padano - 6  months 
•  Parmiggian~Reggiano - 6  months 
1980/81  .. 
Amounts  Increase 
(ECU/t)_  % 
3  4 
12 ,.9  1 .6 
17 .a  1 ,.7 
i4 .1  1 .4 
12,.3-50 ,.3  1 .7-9 .6 
4 .9-36,.8  2  .. 1-8,.6 
12.1  -
2.68  5.5 
2,.68  5.5 
41.79  5,.5 
2.51  5.5 
55.69  5.5 
63.60  5.5 
4.0  - Average 
- 5.5 
Average 
222.60  4.0 
2916.00  2.3 
1215.10  4,.9 
2896.10  3,.6 
3498.50  3.2 
3807.40  2. 9 
1981/82  n .............  (1' 
..  1980/81  1981/82 
Amounts  Increase  Period of application  _ECU/t  ECU/t  (ECU/t)  % 
5  6  7  8  9 
14.2  - 2  .•  6 
19.6  - 3.6 
15.5  10  1.7.82- 30.6.83  2.8  Average  and  -
13.3-63.6  - 2.5-11.1 
5 .4-4  7  .• 0  1.7.83- 30.6.84  4  .• 9-1 0 .o  1 .2-11 .9 
13.3  - 2.4 
2,.95  10  2,.41  2.71 
2.95  10  2.41  2.  71 
45,.97  10  16.12;81  - 15.12.82  C.P.  C.P. 
2.72  8.5  C.P.  C.P. 
61.26  10  C.P.  C.P. 
69,.96  10  C.P.  C.P. 
8  1.  1.81  - 31.12.81  - Average.  - C.P. 
{2)  8  to 11  1981  - 1982  - C.P. 
242.60  9  6.  4.81  - 31.  3.82 
3178.40  9  6.  4.81  - 31.  3.82 
1324,.50  9  6.  4.81  - 31.  3.82  C.P.  C.P. 
3172.00  9.52  6.  4.81  - 31.  3.82 
3842,.70  9.83  6.  4.81  - 31.  3.82 
4188.70  10.01  6.  4.81  - 31.  3.82 l.J.I 
OJ 
1980/81  198f/82  Greece (ll 
1980/81 
Product  Category of price or amount  Amounts  Increase  Amounts  Increase  Period of application  ECU/t 
(ECU/t)  %  (ECU/t)  % 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8 
Beef/veal  Guide  price for adult bovines  1607.60  4.0  1728.20  7.5  6.  4.81  - 6.12.81 
(live weight)  1768.40  10.0  7.12.81  - 4.  4.82 
Intervention price for adult  1446.80  4 .o  1  555.40  7.5  6.  4.81  - 6.12.81  C.P. 
bovines  (live weight)  1591.60  10.0  7.12.81  - 4.  4.82 
Aid  suckler cows  20  - 20  - 6.  4.81  - 4.  4.82 
Sheepmeat  Basic price  (slaughter weight)  3450.00  - 3708.80  7.5  6.  4.81  - 4.  4.82  C.P. 
Pigmeat  Basic price  (slaughter weight)  1587 .21  5.5  1761 .so  11 .o  1.11.81  -31.10.82  C.P. 
Silkworms  Aid per box of silk seed 
Aid to recognized producers  71  .21  5.5  85 .oo  19.4  6.  4.81  -31.  3.82  58.79 
groups  (per box) 
-~- ---- -------
(1)~ice different from the  common  price. 
CP  ~ common  price 
( 2) Cauliflowers  ( +  11  %)  :  1.  5.1981  to  30.  4.1982  Table  grapes  ( +  11  %)  :  1.  8.1981  to  31.10.1981 
Tomatoes  (+  8  %)  :  11.  6.1981  to  30.11.1981  Apples  (+  9  %)  :  1.  8.1981  to  30.  6.1982 
Peaches  (+  11  %)  :  1.  6.1981  to  30.  9.1981  Mandarins  (+  11  %)  :  16.11.1981 to  28.  2.1982 
Lemons  ( +  11  %)  :  1.  6.1981  to  31.  5.1982  Sweet  oranges  (+  11  %)  :  1.12.1981 to  31.  5.1982 
Pears  (  +  11  %)  :  1.  7.1981  to  30.  4.1982 
For  Greece,  lower prices have  been fixed for tomatoes,  peaches,  lemons,  mandarins  and oranges,  and higher prices 
for  pears  and table  grapes,  pursuant to the Act  of Accession. 
The  common  prices are  applicable to cauliflowers  and apples. 
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